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THE RELATION OF ACCOUNTING 3TATEMENTS AND
REPORTS TO SECURITY ISSUEd

The ingredients of a matured investment jUdgment are not always sus-
ceptible of exact determination. I:rideed,the operative facts which cause
an investor to sell or buy or hold are often extraneous to the business
itself. JUdg~ent or perhaps merely a guess as to the future of particular
industries may often be far more of a motivating factor in reaching an in-
vestment decision than the conclusions drawn from an analysis of the record
already made by that industry or by a particular company in that industry.
Similarly, in choosing between two companies in the same industry the selec-
tive factor may often be not the comparative statistical performance, but
rather a judgment or a guess as to such possibilities as a shift in in-
dustrial centers or the birth and death rate of effective competition.
However ~mportant these intangibles may be, sound inve~tment jUdgment can-
not be reached from them alone. They must be grounded against a solid t~ble
of historical information, if satisfactor~' results are to be obtained. It
is largely this factual foundation which is sought in the registration state-
ment and prospectus re~uired by the Securities Act.

Ro~ghly speaking, the re~istration statement or prospectus when filed
consists of financial statements and of narrative information about certain
major topics wh Lch the statutes and the Commission 'have selected as most
fre~uently significant. The inform3tion so given is documented by copies
of the company's instruments of org'Jnlzation and important cont.r acvs, It
would be a vain struggle to attempt to al10cate importance between these
types of information, for the significance and informative value of each is
increased by the others.

Before proceeding further, I should like to call attention to the
change that has taken place in ,the e~phasis attached by investors to vary-
ing types of statements. As recent'ly as fifteen J'earsago a very eminent
accountant assigned to the balance sheet, a statement of financial position,
the most important place among the many kinds of financial statements that
confronted the man in business. Almost continuously since then there has
been an increase in the significance attached by experienced investors to
statements which reflect the rate and direction and nature of change. With-
out detracting from the informative value of the balance sheet there has
come a realization that knowledge of the road and scenery between year ends
is essential. This new emphasis is not limited to the income sheet but
inclUdes I think analyses of surplus and reserves on the one hand and of
major asset groups on the other. There is evident also a heartening ten-
dency in many fields to explore the utility, as a means of providing infor-
mation to prospective investors, of such seldom seen statements as the
analysis of cash receipts and disbursements or the application of funds
statement, or a historical summary of profits and their disposition.
Various statistical and analytical p~esentations have also appeared. These
need neither discussion or praise to evidence the points I have in mind,
that new forms and adaptations are possible and that accountants are search-
ing for them.

This trend, I think, emphasizes the importance of the particular
problems that I wish to discuss this afternoon.
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Inevitably, in a discussion of financial statements for investors there
arise the twin probl~ms of. accuracy and intelligibility. The first of
these. accy-racy, has in'itself tw~ meanings.' .Opinion and JUdgment pl~y so
large a part in the r~cordin~' of tra~actions'.and the preparation of finan-
cial statements that abs9~ute.accuracy~' in mathematic,l sense, Is imp~ssio~.. . . ..

1n oFd~r to report on the condition of a 'buslness at a given point o~.
time, the past must be separated from the fut~r~, assets must be disti~uished
from ~xpenses. ~ince in reality the past and the future are incapable' of
clear s~par.~tion, the attempt to disting~isn between expenditures ~h19h 8~iil
promis~ benefits and those ~hich do not is a matter of.dlfficulty~ The de-
clsiops ~h~t must be mad~ involve a good deal of j~d~ment, its cumulated ef-
fect b~ing reflected in the surplus and reserve accounts.

Eve~ more subject tO,error is the attempt to single out a small seg~en~
of the flow of business, and reflec~.in statements the ~esults of th~t
period's operations apart trom the'whole. In such an ef£ort the relative
degree of the error is magnified by the brevity of the period. These diffi-
culties lead so~e to the conclusion that the uncertainties of the balance
sheet and income st~tement amounts are such as to render them meaningless.
Although JUdgment and opinion do play a large part in the construction of
financial statements, ne';'e'rthelessI belie~e that, Within limi.ts, accuracy
compa~ible with their purpose can be obtaine~. The develop~ent of recognized
ways of thinkin~ about financial and business events and of soun~ ,accountin~
principles to be followed reduces prog~essively not only the margin of error
in recording transactions and reflecting conditions put also:the possibility,
which 1s just as dangerous, of misinterpretation by those who reaa the fi-
nancial statements but who have not a first-hand knowledge of the business.
Without implying any straightjacketing of progress or of thonght" i~ seems
to me that by this development the field of alternative and .inconsistent
methods can be and is being materially reduced. If in those instances wh~re
Judgment must necessarily play an important ~Q~e in the appllcati~n ot ~e-
cepted principles, there is high fidel~ty to the interests of fair play,
then I think relative if not absolute accuracy is obtainable. Nor does the
narrOWing of'the field of uncertainty imply an inflexibility in thought that
would prevent adaptation of statements to meet the needs of a particular
business. This principle of flexibility is already e~bodied in our fo~m8
under .the Securit;e~ Act and Exchange Ac~ in the langua€e "The registrant
may file financial statements and sc~edules in ~~lch form, order and using
such generally accepted terminology. as will best indi~ate their significance
and character in the light of the inst~uctions." .

However well aQapted to their purposes, accounting principles ca~
be no more accurate than the facts to which they are_applied~ Unless the.
event-recording fUnction of.the acco~tihg sY$tem prqduces reliable resu~ts
and is immune to the introduction of'ricti~~Ous and misdescribed transac-
tions, summary. statements and analyses can p~od~ce,o~lY illusory results.
We have had a number of caselJ in :which this ,very.,faUlt has .app~ared.' In,'
each of them the Commission has firmly taken the position .that ~ne repcrt~
in8 company itself is charged with the ~espo~sibility of producing an accurate
account of itself. Duties so important as these cennot be left for \heir
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entire perforll1ancet.oan annue I check-up by an outsider. Sucn a check-up
,lI1ay'be cpn$Ldered'an: essential-under present conditions, but,l~ is not a

subs~~t~t.e. -Without doubt, the first essential ~o the presentation of
sat.isfactor~ financial st.ate~ents is an internal accounting syste~ th~t ,
produces adequate, reliable and informative records. Only if the,.modern'
publicly owned bU~iness has such records available can the second step,
their interpretat..on and presentat.ion in app~opri~tely summarized st.atements
of condition and ~£'operatlons, be successfully completed. If the princi-
ples to be followed in ,those sta~ements are selected' and applied with due'
care and regard f.or:the 'interests of those who are expected to rely upon '
t.hem, the' financ~al In£~rmation hecessary for the formation of an intelli-
gent',i-nvestmept.'judgment will 'be at hand.

:This raises the'problem of-how to present financial information to
investor-s 'in an lnt.elligib~e and useful fashion.. The conscientious drafts-
man laces a dllemna. Too much detail will often conceal rather than reveal
the significant information or lack of it. The fault of too little is
pat.ent,.:Moreov-er,-prospective' investors, even if ins1.itut.ianalinvestors
and exper.t.s'be excluded,. differ in the',significance they, attach -to parti-
cular- inf.ormation. 'In the same way, businesses, individu,ally, are not
always so homogeneous as the usual groupin~s such as ~tilities, manufac-
turers and investment trusts imply. Administratively, as you know, we have
select~d th~' procedur~ of prescribing reasonably detailed breakdown, dis-
closure of t.he .~e,important account1n~ policies, and limited colla~eral
in~ormation. The niceties of color and emphasis, the tailoring to prevent
misleading inferences or' omiSsions-these -are left to the dra.ftsman. We
have presc~ibed,-so to speak, the lugredients but not their precise mixture.

rhe attit~de of some issuers towa~d this problem 'is varied, occa-
sionally'it;:'ls,amusing:'. SODie feel that the quickest way is-1I0"include a
complet.e, and apparently unedited, record of everything, and the statements
beceae --'SGclogged with tnil'iutiaeas to be ineffective. Others can l.b'eir
stati"ement$in a matrix of .technical and legal verbiage that tranSformS th'e:.J

obvious into a ,riddle. Others 'object strenuously to' further partic:ulariza- "
tion'.:of:our;requirements' but continue to adhere rigidly to the letter of,
the"fequl~ements, construe them 'narrowly, and i~terpret the absence of a
specif~c'requirement .as:a prohibition. Each of these approaches seems to':
me to:deny:the abtllty or the willinsness to approach the problem of full
and fair',disclosure with-the same methods and the same spirit emplojPed in
meeting- other business' problelllS. "

.... z,

,::Butthese 'are ~generalities. They characterize the atmosphere in whicb
work is~done rather:than su~gest or criticize Solutions of particular prob-
lee. Even~t!1e"large lI1ajority"who conscientiously attempt to present com-
prehensive:and"dep&ndable statements find the goal of intelligibility not
easily obf,alned~ -:.

I use the term "intelligibility" to avoid the word "simplicity", for
the latter':is; often so misapplied, as to be synonomous wi th "inadequacy".
The. old"ten.;..captlonbalance. sheel;;'andone-figure income statement may have
been"simple'; but1:they-were aLso, I think, obviously inadequate. The scope
and va~~ety of.bUSiness 'that.is co~,only conducted by a ,single large Oompany
defies'\:red\lc~t':i'Ono.t'O,a,b-andful of figures spread over a page or two. Wh~n ,
to thit are: added the'c6mplexities springing from an interrelated family.of
cOillpanies'~'ottllb themse'ives.having outside creditors, and stockholders f the
lm»ossibi11ty of intellipible presentation in a page or two is obvious.

-
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I am reminded of a conversation I recently, had with the president of,"
a very lar~e enterprise. In discussing,the complexities of the particular
inter-company struct,ure he was frank to admit that he could"'no longer recall
why most of the companies had been created' or what, they now contributed to
the organization.

Within a ~iven company the strange manner in which securities ar~
somet,imes creat,ed, with ambiguous, conflicting and overlapplng rights, makes
simplicity and breVity illusive. The spectacle, for.example, of severaL
issues of preferred stocks with perhaps an incom~. bond or two is.not un-
known •. Nor is the ex.istence of a stock (I will.not call it' p.referred) i . :

which has been sold for ~40 and is entitled to $2 prior dividends per year,-
but which has a par value of 310 and a redemption value of $45. ln contrast
to these cases there are, of course, many businesses whiph in structure and
operation are such that adequate financial information can be presented in
short space.

But whether the business facts dem~~d brief or extensive treatment~
much can be done toward making the financial presentation both simple 'and
intelli~ible. With your permission I.should like to enuner-ate a nunber- of :
the more promising areas.

As i mentioned above, much can be d~ne in the way ot.Makin~ unifo~
the prLnciples followed in the preparation of the state~ents. Accounting
sta~ements are intended to convey information. In this sense accounting is ..
a language. Therefore, sufficient similarities must be obtained between.
the financial statements of comparable companies to ~nable the reader to
make comparisons Without first having in hand a separate dictionary and
grammar book tor each of the oompanies. _ Like a language, the.~tility.o£
accountin~ increases as its principles a~nd definitions become,standardizeQ~_.

Next, there is the qse of langua~e as clear and unambiguous, as t~e
art of the draftsman can ma~e it. ~ost of you can probably reoall foot~otes
and explanations that were paragons of ~biguity and confusion. would
like~ however, to ~uote one to you: ln explaining the bas~s of invento~¥,
valuation it was stated: .liThe.fixed prices are those below ~hich tile COI'-_

poration has not bought light native cowhides, upper leatl1e.%',and crude . '.
rubber since 1920, with the exception of the. period from ~dvemberJl9,31 to
April 1933." Abstruse and cb scur-e lan~uage 1$ not, of course, employed
only by accountants or in financial stat~ments. You;may.r~call an:opinion
by harold lieff of the Commission's staff as to the description needed in a
prospectus of the prOVisions of a trust ,indenture permitt;ng.the issuan~e
of further securities. The actllal description ran to .seveJ;;al.thousand
words including definitions. It was 'couched in legal language.with a'
generous sprinkling of accounting phrases and ,concepts. Ur~ Neff!s.pro-
posed solution was compressed to less than two hundred and fif~y wPT4,
without loss of the essenoe of the prOVisions.

Next, there is the ~uestion of repetition of identical or subs~ap~~~llY,
similar material. In many cases where several sets ot fin~cial s~ate~~ntsr'
are filed much of the required explanatory lnform~tion is pertine¥~l~R,~ap-
tions in several balance sheets, schedules or o1iher statements •..TI}~.~asy __'-
way is to repeat. A more workmanlike method 1s ~he.judi~ious'~~~:9J'9ro~s,.
references. Perhaps the most satisfactory method. in many ~ase~.wou~4 ~~c

to draft an integrated statement coyering these 1l1a:t.tersas ..a ,.9.r1i,: of .
.: 'I ....
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additional financial statement to accomr~ny the usual balance sheet, profit
and loss statement and related schedules. Precise references would then
serve as a link ~o the financial statements with no loss of utility, with
much savin~ of space, and, 1 think, with the result of obta:ning an inte-
grated, readable doc~~ent. rhis same treatment could be extended to care
for situations in which no single, clear-cut accounting principle had been
recognized. In such cases, the necessary explanation of the substantive
factors motivating the choice made between alternative principles could
be set forth once for all, and references thereto included wherever appro-
priate.

Pinally, there is tne possibility of developin~ new forms of state-
ments with the special 'interests of investors in mind.

These are but a few of the methods which you will reco~nize as aids
in'making your statements intelligible, or, if you will, simple in the true
meaning of the word. BreVity, anequally desirable objective, must be thought
of as a relative term, dependent for meaning on the underlying conditions
ann on the purposes to which the final product is to be put. "joreover, those
who are familiar with the business can best apply these gUides so as to
achieve our mutual objective -- the presentation of comprehensive and de-
pendable statements that are intelligible to the investor.

---000---


